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Commencement
for the
One Hundred Twenty-second Year
of
Illinois Wesleyan University
Bloomington, Illinois

SOUTH CAMPUS
SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1972
FIVE O'CLOCK
Program

President Robert S. Eckley, Presiding
President Emeritus Lloyd M. Bertholf, Mace Bearer

Prelude—Toccata in D-Minor ("Dorian") (BWV 538)  
Timothy E. Heller, Organist  
\textit{J. S. Bach}

Two Chorale Preludes  
"Come, God, Creator, Holy Spirit" (BWV 631)  
"These Are the Holy Ten Commands" (BWV 635)  
Karl Bruhn, Organist  
\textit{J. S. Bach}

Rondo in G  
Sarabande  
Variations on "America" (1891)  
Dr. David Gehrenbeck, Organist  
\textit{John Bull}
\textit{Arcangelo Corelli}
\textit{Charles Ives}

*Procesitional—Toccata from Fifth Symphony  
Finale from Fourth Symphony  
\textit{Charles-Marie Widor}

*The Star Spangled Banner
*Invocation
Solo—"I've Known Rivers"  
Clarence A. Semmes, Bass-Baritone  
\textit{Howard Swanson}

Presentation of Speaker  
"Reason and Confidence in the Political System"  
\textit{President Robert S. Eckley}
\textit{United States Senator Charles H. Percy}

Confering of Degrees  
Associate of Arts  
Bachelors of Arts  
Bachelors of Science  
Bachelors of Science in Nursing  
Bachelors of Fine Arts  
Bachelors of Music  
Bachelors of Music Education  
Masters of Music  
\textit{Dean John L. Clark}
\textit{Dean John L. Clark}
\textit{Dean John L. Clark}
\textit{Professor Mary Shanks}
\textit{Associate Professor Fred Brian; Professor John Picca}
\textit{Professor Carl Neumeier}
\textit{Professor Carl Neumeier}

Awarding of Honorary Degrees
Announcement of Honors
*Alma Wesleyana  
From hearts afame, our love we pledge to thee,  
When college days are fully past and gone,  
Where'er we wander, over land or sea;  
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn,  
Through time unending loyal we will be—  
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on—  
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!  
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan!  
\textit{—W. E. Schultz}

*Benediction  
\textit{The Reverend Roy E. Burrill}

*Recessional—Fugue in E-Flat ("St. Anne") (BWV 552)  
John Benjamin Kepner, Organist  
\textit{J. S. Bach}

* Audience will please stand.
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Art Majors

Sally Bliss Miller
Samuel Llewellyn Moon
James T. O’Connor
Victoria Louise Price
Billie Lee Rademaker
Theodore J. Schibrowsky
Linda Singleton

Jeffrey L. Smith
Charles Clifford Spencer
Mary Jo Thompson
Janis Lynn Wagener
Jeannie Louise Walker
Ann K. Woldy
Peggy Flora Zalucha

Drama Majors

Sharmon Jane Hilfinger
William Edward Johnston II
Susan M. Lorenzo
James Henry Mayer
George J. McGee, Jr.
Charles David Prokopp
Cynthia Ritzler

Linda Rourke
James Robert Scott
Michael W. Seieroe
Richard Whitman Slayton
Mary Linda Stevenson
Susan Anne Weldon

Bachelor of Music

Sharmon Jane Hilfinger
William Edward Johnston II
Susan M. Lorenzo
James Henry Mayer
George J. McGee, Jr.
Charles David Prokopp
Cynthia Ritzler

Betty Mae Applegate Krieg
Wayne P. Messner
Peter Ochiipinti
Richard L. Ragsdale
Marilyn Irene Sampson

Robert Frederick Small
William Ralph Smith
Barbara Voorhees
Kent Douglas Wilbur
Maurice Randall Winn

Bachelor of Music Education

Betty Mae Applegate Krieg
Wayne P. Messner
Peter Ochiipinti
Richard L. Ragsdale
Marilyn Irene Sampson

Robert Frederick Small
William Ralph Smith
Barbara Voorhees
Kent Douglas Wilbur
Maurice Randall Winn

Master of Music

Mark Douglas Madson

Juanita Marie Van Ostrand

* Phi Kappa Phi Members
© Summa Cum Laude
© Magna Cum Laude
© Cum Laude
© Candidate for Degree in August
Christopher Vincent Grube
Susan K. Hampton
Merriidee Jo Harper Harker
Carol Ann Harmon
Jean Hawkins Heard
Helen K. Heck
Lawrence Frederick Herbolsheimer
Thomas Kevin Holleran
Terry Wayne Houshin
Kristine Elizabeth Hunt
Keith Ray Hlanfeldt
Robert Imig
Laura Christine Jackson
Steven Leigh Jackson
Diana Kay Jacobson
Karol Geanne Jepsen
Kathleen Frances Karns
Gregory Hutson Kaveney
Karmy K. Kays
Anthony Edmund Keller
Jean Elizabeth Kennedy
Deborah Bonita Kenney
Christopher Edward Kerz
Benjamin David Keylin
Gary Kidd
Jeffery King
Stewart John Klink
Carol Kooi
Jeffrey Wilson Kumutaka
Richard Lee Kumler II
William R. Lambrecht
Alice Kathleen Larkin
Karen Anne Larsen
Donald Curtis Lehnhoff
Karen JoAnn Slayton Linder
Dan Ross Livey
James Steven Lynch
Margaret Ann Macdonald
Dawn Marie Markee
Bruce Ervin Marshall
Steven Lynn Massey
Jeffery King
Mary Kathryn Wilk
Carol Ann Woerner

Brian F. Philips
James E. Pitzer
Terrol Lynn Pitts
Susan Mitchell Plumb
Sigrid Pohl
Sara Lee Willis Powell
Donald Scott Preston
Neil Leslie Rabinowitz
Helen Elizabeth Ragdale
Elizabeth Ann Reed
Theodore James Roberts
Karen Kay Briggs Roots
Terri Lynn Bulle
Pamela Sue Schnake
Ronald Wayne Sebby
Thomas John Seright
Donald Clare Sherwood
Mary Beth Newman
Mary Kathryn Wilk
Carol Ann Woerner

Nancy Lynn Woerner

Bachelor of Arts

Associate of Arts

Katherine Jo Andrews
Nancy Harper Andrews
Roger Henley Ashcroft
Randall Elaine Auker
Melvyn Charles Baddorf
Gwenn Ruth Bailey
Diane Marie Bankhead
Karen Ruth Barth
Thomas Guy Bartlett
Raymond David Berger
Judith Fay Betts

Karen Kay Briggs Roots
Terri Lynn Bulle
Pamela Sue Schnake
Ronald Wayne Sebby
Thomas John Seright
Donald Clare Sherwood
Mary Beth Newman
Mary Kathryn Wilk
Carol Ann Woerner

Nancy Lynn Woerner
Bachelor of Science

Fred Howard Alford
James Allen Allured
Larry Lee Ballard
Richard Alan Barnes III
Stephen Beich
Mark Richard Bower
Walter B. Carlson
LuAnn Renee Lobdell Dolly
Gary Doonan
David Leigh Elder
Jack Ceacil Fields
John Coles Gibson
Terrence Trego Hill
Jerry Lee Jones
James Turner Joy
Richard Zigmunt Kil
Walter Lee Kunkel
Stephen R. LaMonica
James Patrick Landers II
Joel M. Lebovitz
Steven Fred Maly
John Edward McClure
Michael F. McGinnis
Timothy Marc McGuire
James Meeker
Kurt Charles Meinhofer
John Moffat
Thomas John Neis
Neal A. Nichols
Antoinette Gloria Payne
Annie G. Perry
Robert Oscar Peterson, Jr.
Donald Wesley Plumley
John J. Poindexter
Diana Rosene Prettyman
Robert A. Reis
Edward Barry Rust, Jr.
John Reid Scott
David Kevin Smith
Warren Wayne Smith
Ralph Francis Soper
John W. Swanson, Jr.
John Tarvin
Douglas S. Thompson
Mary Henderson Thompson
William Lynn Trotter
Robert Kent Whitl
Larry James Woolweaver
David Zeglis

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Patricia Ann Andrews
Audrey Louise Bolton Arends
Gail Lynn Arrenholz
Joan Caron Baeder
Deborah Gayle Bergstrom
Carol Jean Blake
Cheryl Ann Brooks
Mary Kathleen Butler
Cheyl L. Cameron
Sandra Lee Collins
Darlene Lynn Daniels
Pamela Rae Meyer Doloszycki
Nina M. Fielden
Constance M. Fox
Emily Anne Gantzert
Christine Marie Geisler
Janice Marie Hansen
Barbara Lynn Henry
Nancy Ann Herr
Virginia Lee Hestrom
Joy Ann Huson Jordan
Janine Ann Koenigsberg
Brenda Sue Kotcher Larsen
Ruby Elaine Mohr
Margaret F. Moloney
Mary Margaret Murray
Shirley Ann Nafziger
Pamela Susan Nelson
Tania Christine Nelson
Mary Ellen Hill Packard
Lonna Dale Palmer
Connie Marie Perschnick
Teresa Jean Powell
Karen Lynn Powles
Madeleine L. Roche
Janice Lynn Scheffel
Joyce Heitzman Skelton
Elizabeth Springs
Karen Lynn Stroo
Sidney Voss
HONORARY DEGREES

Doctor of Laws
Charles H. Percy

Doctor of Divinity
Wayne C. Hess

Summer Graduates 1971

Bachelor of Arts

Joseph Frederick Baird
William Robert Blinn
Ronald Lewis Dale
Donald Allan Hoffman

Patricia Ann Carpenter Kane
Mary Ann Klingele
Linda Sue Lytle
Carol Anne Pomeroy
Kathleen Gail Unger

Bachelor of Science

Read Paul Boeckel

Ronald James Howard
Richard Paul Maerk

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Drama

George Edward Davis

Bachelor of Music

Patrick Michael Neve

Bachelor of Music Education

Nancy Lorene Stephens Allison

Adam Isaacs

Niki N. Van Ordstrand
Virginia Ann Van Pelt
Oon Tian Yeoh
Larry Robert Zimmer

Larry Bruce Nelson

Carol Marlene Johnson